
tom Jones, director of the Indtenepofis Urtoen 
isegue claim* that the oil problem In the U.B. le 
misunderstood by many and perpetuated by a few 
Jonea, who drew a strong reeponae from the

crowd, aekJ that cltliena should get Involved In 
decisions concerning oil problems (Photo by 
Harry Brand)

Millions join oil protest
by Ndunfi h Balakushna

Million* of Americans across the country joined in 
• National Day of Protest again*! oil companies lasS-%- 
week

A panel with speaker* from several citixen group* 
and the United Auto Worker* miurmed Indianapolis 
procrater* at the downtown Hihun that oil com pan we 
have, and will continue to rip-off America 

Citisen Action Coalition State Chairperaon, 
Janelle Couaino aaid. "We are introducing the 
Citisen* Energy Program to (xmgreas

"The CEP call* for Congress to roll back pnre*

'OPEC prtcas art unnacdsssry The 
•hoiks and shahs don’t cart what pries 
wa pay. Tha first and foremost concern 
In tha minds of tha oil compsnlas Is 
profits'—Birch Bayh
by rv-impoaing price control* on crude oil. heating 
oil and natural gaa — they should keep control* on 
faaoline

"Oil companies, on the other hand, claim that 
with control* rone they'll search for more oil 
That I not true because newly diacuvered oil was not 
under control in the first place "

Couaino explained that the CEP want* to force oil

com panic* into working at full capacity, appoint a 
special prosecutor to investigate "phony " shortage* 
and to establish a taxpayer-owned energy

energy corporation could buy and dis
tribute oil and ga* cheaper than it is now, ** she said 

The panel and audience was taken by surprise 
when Susan Cohen, assistant to Senator Birch 
Bayh. approached the stage and read a speech in 
behalf of the senator

Bayh claimed in his speech that the nation "could 
be farms the biggest rip-off in our history

"Oil companies." he charged, "have accumulated 
112.7 billion in profits and their profits are growing 

"Their cash holding is in excess of SI6 
billion -more than the combined cash holdings of 
two of our nation’s biggest industries **

According to Bayh, "Oil companies take their 
profits and buy other businesses Mobil Oil 
Company has purchased Montgomery Ward 
department store chains and Tenaco Oil owns auto
mobile part* manufacturing companies "

He added. "We believe that the OPEC prices are 
unnecessary The sheik* and shah* don't care what 
price we pay The first and foremost concern in the 
minds of the oil companies is profits "

(continued on page S)

corporation 
>rA public

Clark's shooting ruled 
‘accidental, unjustified'

by Nduaaa k Halakushn*
and Jom Steele

Alter two days of deliberations, 
the Marioo County Sheriff 
Department's review board, ruled 
yesterday that the shooting-death 
of lUPlfl student Joseph G Clark 
by Deputy Ernest C. Higgs was 
accidental, but uiyustifird

Sheriff James Well* said, "The 
conclusion was based on the 
testimony of at least 10 witnesses 
Of courar. the board is not a judge 
and jury -  they bad to go on the 
facts they had

Just Ilka any American 
citizen under Investigation, 
Riggs Is Innocent until 
proven guilty'  — Sheriff  
James Wells.

The shooting was accidental, 
but as for having his gun out. Kigg* 
was unjustified

"If the officer was wrong, hell 
have to pay the pnee.” Well# 
stated

A Sheriff * committee will decide 
this morning whether or not the 
case should go to th^nen t board.

which would determine 
appropriate disciplinary action for 
Riggs, according to Walls

The mem board is composed of 
citisen* appointed by the 
sbereff—two fiemocTiti and two 
Republicans

There is a possibility that Riggs 
will be suspended or dismissed 
from the department, but Wells 
declined to comment on what 
disciplinary action would be 
appropriate "I wouldn't want to 
sway the board "

Hr said that the department ha* 
been "working closely with the 
prosecutor ’# office I ts  really out of 
our hands now —we can 't take any 
legal action "

When asked why Higg* u still on 
active duty. Well* said. "Just like 
any American citisen under 
investigation. Rigf* is innocrnt 
until proven guihy

Riggs attorney. John 
Rurkelhau*. declined to ciunment 
on the ruling until the board • 
deliberation* today are over

C lark's parents were not 
officially informed of the board «

(continued on page 21

OM company profits mors posted at ths national oil protest rslfy by 
CAC, who claims that a public energy corporation could buy and saW 
gasoline choapor than at currant prices (Photo by Harry Brand)

^  Record-making
The making of phonographic records 

is a complicated process that raquiras 
many qoaMty controls For a look at tha 
p roc ass, turn to papa six and saven

Office closes
Tha Financial Aids Offica win be

IUPUI News 
Viewpoint

Inside

closed from Nov 2 to Nov 5, as time is Kelly ft Duka ......................... * • * •»
naadad to dig out from undar Madia Rare
mountains of accumulated paperwork Wilbur

CleeeMede
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All C am pus

Halloween 
Dance 1j

Friday, October 28 
0:00pm

Free admission and refreshments 
Featuring T.J. Griffin, WTLC radio

S p o n s o r b y  Alpha Kappa Alpha 
and Studont Aottvfty Board

20 /26 /79

you ever been to a real haunted house...?

Indyville Horror
H aunted Mansion

129 E. 9th Street
O ym M ljm

TWvSua
On. IB-No* 4

Singles Dance—
Every Sunday 

8 :00  pm-12:00 pm 
Marriot Inn------------------
21st and Shadeland everyone over 21 Is Invited

IUPUI-IPI surfaces again
b y l w K m i l

The controversy with Use /adua 
u e K i  N « n  over the proper 
shortened viraioa o! Indiana 
University-Purdue Univeraily at 
Indianapolis has surfaced again.

The News ralara to IU rU I as 
1PI b  its editorial content and the 
Student Assembly wants it to naa
IUPUI.

Student Body Vina President 
John Entity said that the problem 
has been taken In Harvey Jaoobe, 
managing editor of the Wesas, and 
that Jacobs was taking the n a t tn  
to the paper's publisher, Eugene S.

T he /i 

b  tft

Wesse ia the

^ This editorial path* hr the 
Wasse is not

111

to aetablieh a consistent, 
recognisable identity for the

U.S. not fren— Marroquln
by Ndunga K.

“In i seeking po
. Balekushns 

seeking political asylum b  
the U.S. for the same reasons at the 
recently defected Russian 
ballerina," explained Hector 
Marroquln, who addreassd a small 
crowd In Cavanaugh Hall laat

“I waa arretted in September
1977 for my political viawa," 
Marroquln aaid, “and I've been 
harrmaaed by the police and the 
Natrualiaatlon and (migration 
officer* ever since."

Marroquln, a c it ben of Mexico, 
hat been accused of being a 
terrorist, an aaaaaain and a political 
activist by his native government. 
He escaped to the U.S. four years 
ago and is now being held in this 
country for entering without 
official permission.

“The Mexican government is 
wrong in accusing me." Marroquln 
•aid. “My country suppresses any 
political view that isn't the same as 
theirs.

"In spite of what you may 
believe, Mexico is not a free 
country. The only free Latino 
country—Cuba—ia not run by 
whites.

“Thar* ia no apartheid system 
like b  this country and South 
Africa. Blacks and Latinos share 
equal rights b  Cuba. Because H ia 
a socialist country and U.S. 
corporations are out. the U.S. has 
been distorting the viawa about 
Cuba,“ chaiftd Marroquln.

He added, "Carter says that 
Cuba ia a threat to the free world. 
What free world?

“A free world does not have 
minority hate-groups such as the 
KKK and allow continuous 
discrimination against minorities 

"1 waa framed on criminal 
chargee by Mexico because of my 
political views." Marroquin 
claimed *

“I waa arrested in Texas and 
when they found out that I ’m a 
socialist they set my bond at 
110,000. I'm on probation waiting 
for a decision. Tne case ia up for 
hearing in December and the 
outcome may be positive or 
negative. I really don't know.

“I'm asking tor political asylum 
which the U.S. has granted to 
known killers—the Shah of Iran 
and Nicaraguan President 
Somona," claimed Marroquin

“Even though minorities b  this 
country have won many dvfl rights 
victories, racism is still practiced. 
Por example, look at what's 
happening b  Boston. Louisville 
and right hare b  Indianapolis. " 
•aid Mnrroqub, referring to the 
problems surrounding busing.

Clark
koatinued from page 11

i at preaa time and declined

b
by

Clark, a senior mooring 
chemistry, waa family i 
Riggs Oct. 7 when the police 
reepooded to •  routine disturbance 
call at a party on the city’s 
northwest side.

Robin Polls, president of the 
IUPUI Chemistry Club. aaid. T  
have talked to Scott Eveabeck 
laaaiefnt dean of the School of 
Sciaocel and I understand that a 
fellowship in Clark's name ia 
tentatively planned and an 
honorary degree for Clark will be 
•warded to hia parents. “
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Plants may yield oil substitute

bebg done

tute pro- 
I tupoor- 
u aW> a

(IU NtwiBoraml Oil mbstkuiaa 
and narcotics a n  worrisome topics 
those days, bat people usually 
worry about them separately. In 
tbs laboratory oI Paul MahUwrg, 
professor of biology at 
Untanfey, research is bd 
oo both.

While David Biesboer, a post
doctoral research associate, invest!* 
gates a petroleum substitute 
duced by the plants called < 
bis, Maria Elena Zavala, 
postdoctoral research associate, is 
trying to find out how morphine is 
produced by the opium poppy.

Both plants belong to the family 
which produces a milky juice called 
latex. Some members of this family 
are plants of p ea t commercial 
importance, such as the rubber 
plant Others, such as the milk
weed, are familiar to everyone.

“It may be feasible in the near 
future to use these particular com
pound! as crude oil," Biesboer 
said, discussing his research in oil 
substitutes. “But it would take a 
land area the site of Arisons and 
New Mexico to produce enough oil 
(this wayl to satisfy the U.S.’s daily 
reauirement."

The process of obtaining from 
euphorbia the oil-like chemicals

called sterols is labor-intensive and 
vorv expeoaive, he said. It will 
probably be several decades before 
h will be commercially feasible to 
do that

What makes tbs possibility at 
tractive is that tbs sterols are quite 
similar to the chemical compounds 
found in crude oil.

“The same products that we get 
from oil can be gotten from these 
plants,” he said, including the 
whole range of plastics and other 
synthetic materials.

Euphorbia are s group of desert 
plants found primarily in Africa. 
Biesboer is studying s variety that 
is much like the cactus of American 
deceits.

So far he has concentrated oo 
finding ways to increase or change 
the production of sterols in euphor
bia. He does this by cutting off 
pieces of an adult plant and placing 
them in flasks which contain all the 
nutrients that the plant needs to 
live. After s piece has grown into s 
uniform mass of tissue, he can add 
various chemicals to the flask and 
observe their effects on the sterols 
that the tissue produces.

Sometimes the chemical added 
to the flask b a growth promoter, 
while other times it b  a chemical

Parachutes & Associates
ifitfPh

Beginning Course S50 00 
Every Saturday A Sunday 
Registrations 30a m 
Classes start at 10 am

14 miles south of indy on S R 67 behind 
Kelly s Restaurant Mooresvilie Indians

THIS AO WORTH $S OFF ONE FIRST JUMP COURSE 
IF REOEEMEO FROM OCTOBER 20-2$.

FOR GROUPS OF IS OR MORE. AD IS WORTH S10 
IF ALL HAVE AO.

E X P E R IE N C E  T H E  T H R IL L S  O F  
S K Y D IV IN G  IN  O U R  9 th  S E A S O N 317/ 831-5023

b m elo j iMrt-mo

The NEW  Camelot combines modem  
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. W e think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday 305:30 

Sundays 12.005:00

$500 North Georgetown Road

IndunapoSs, Ind. 
Telephone 291*3983

knows to cod up in the sterols that 
are produced by the plant. In both 
cases, the amount of sterols pro
duced b  increased or 
changed.

The practical application of tkb 
work will come whei 
have been identified which i 
the production of cterob in 
able ways. Throe chemicab could 
then be applied to living plants b  
the field to increase their produc
tion of those sterob which would be 
useful as fuel. Perhaps b  thb way 
the use of elerob os a petroleum 
Mibstitute will become practical.

Bieeboer recently won an award 
for hb work at the annual meeting 
of the Botanical Society of Amer
ica. Hb paper, “Production of

btarob by Callus tu i iu m  
KmpM h* tuucsMi L ,*  
the “bast paper” award b  the 
physiology section of the meeting.

Other icientbts are also working 
b  thb area. Perhaps the hem 
known is M rivb CaKb, s biologist 
■I the University of Catifaraia, 
Berkeley, who won a Nobel Prise 
b  1961 for hb work oo photosyn
thesis. According to Biesboer. 
Calvin has calculated that he could 

os a barrel of “crude ofl“ 
aa experimental Bald of 

euphorbia for about OO, which b  
not much more than the price now 
charged for oil by the Organisation 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries 
(OPEC). Whether thb can actually 
be dooe has not yet 
mined.

10/26/79
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The smile 
says‘go ahead, 

challenge me’.
It says streni, 
and the sureness of success.

Its todays Republic Steel.
*

* We re a vital, forward-looking company in an industry that goes to the heart of 
American life. For the men and women of Republic, challenges are frequent, 
sometimes unexpected, and demand all the imagination they have, and a 
little more.

One of the reasons for the vitality of Republic Steel is our commitment 
to excellence in management We are not the largest steel company But our 
continuing priority is to be the best managed. And this is s plus for you.
Because st Republic, we’ve refined the practice of management skills to a science.
You’ll learn our sophisticated methods as you advance in your chosen field.

Entry-level management opportunities are open to all who qualify.
Equally, judged on merit alone We would particularly like to talk to graduates 
in industrial, mechanical, metallurgical, electrical, and mining engineering, and 
in accounting, and computer sciences.

We'd like you to meet today’s Republic Steel It has a vitality to match 
your own. See your Placement Officer for an interview when we visit your 
campus Or write Supervisor. College Relations and Recruitment.
Department 406. Republic Steel Corporation. P.0 Box 6778, Cleveland OH 44101.

IKopubHcsteel
An Equal Opportunity Employer

» -  •
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Viewpoint
our view

letters

PROUT explained
To the Editor:

I am not •  student at IUPUI, 
but read the Oct. 3 issue of 
Sagamore and wish to respond to a 
question raised by an author in the 
Viewpoint section. It was and 
is,"... Who is this third party that is 
going to control both government 
and corporations?"

this "Third party” is growing 
daily in the consciousness and 
actions of people throughout the 
world who see a bright future for 
mankind. The present economic 
woes of the Western World are 
partially due to government balk, 
but this balking is dictated and 
regulated by the vested interests, 
the multi-national corporations.

A bleak outlook and a feeling of 
helplessness permeates our present 
society and spourte both selfish 
individuals and ruthless collective 
interests. It has also sprouted 
PROUT.

The PROgressive Utilisation 
Theory is a practical philosophy 
given {or the good of all people. 
Five principles compose a firm 
framework:

• No individual should be 
allowed to accumulate any physical 
wealth without the clear permission 
or approval of the collective body.

• There should be maximum 
utilization and rational distribution 
of all mundane, supramundane 
and spiritual potentialities of the 
human society.

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be lim it
ed to 300 words, be to the point and include the phone num ber and 
address of the writer. No letter will be printed unless it is signed. 
Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonym
ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letters and to reject those 
letters they feel are objectionable. All letters should by typed and 
addressed to the editor, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001-G.

Sagamore
The Sagamore »  published bv •tudrnU ol Indiana t  imwsity-PurdiK University tl  
Indianapolis. Views r>pressed are those of the editorial staff or of the individual whose 
name appears in the byline. Those views do not necessarily reflect those of the student 
body, administration or faculty of IUPUI. The Sagamore is a semi-weekly Iweekly 
durum the summer I newsmafsiine published at 92J W. Mirhi(an St.. Indianapolis. 
Indiana 4o?0?. FJitnrial phone. 2f4-400fl; advertisement phone. M4-J436: business 
phone. 2M-7S30

MS. BwnV- 
Vv-vIJw
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■Jtrtrv I salts
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A free country?

• There should be maximum 
utilization of all physical, meta
physical and spiritual potentialities 
of the unit and collective bodies.

• There should be a proper ad
justment amongst these mundane, 
physical, supramundane, meta
physical and spiritual utilisations.

• The method of utilisation 
should vary according to the 
changes in time, space and person, 
and should be of a progressive 
nature.

PROUT is a theory of progres
sive socialism that simultaneously 
deals with capitalism and 
communism. By having an 
economy based on consumption 
rather than production, the 
imbalance of wealth distribution 
can be lessened and finally elimin
ated.

The intellectual and spiritual 
void of communism makes 
humankind into beasts. Free 
enterprise is a misnomer and a 
myth perpetuated by the capitalist 
elite to maintain and tighten their 
grip on the world’s resources.

PROUT is growing in 115 
countires and is very active in the 
U.S. Anyone wishing to learn more 
about PROUT. and perhaps form 
a PROUT study group, may 
contact P. Taylor at 652 E. 42nd 
St„ 283-2189.

This “third party" begins with 
and is us.

P.Taylot

It never ceases to am axe us how an activist 
can ask for asylum in the United States while 
condemning it in the very same breath.

One such long-winded activist. Hector 
Marroquin, recently spoke at IUPUI.

Native Mexican Marroquin, who fled from 
his country to the U.S. four years ago, claims 
that he was “framed on criminal changes in 
Mexico because of my political views.”

That may very well be.
However, Marroquin, who claims that 

Cuba is a free country while the U.S. is not, 
should remember just whit country he is in as 
he so freely spouts his political views.

Following Marroquin’s line of reasoning, 
re assume that a country which is not “free ’ 

suppresses differing political views.
And what, pray tell, does Marroquin think 

Cuba does? •
An interesting experiment would be to ship 

off those seeking political asylum in the U.S. 
to those countries which they feel are 
"superior” to us.

While it may not be the‘practice of a 
humanitarian free country, we think 
Marroquin and his political "bot air” should 
be given a free ride to Cuba.

Let’s see what that “free country” does 
with political windbags.

Demanding supply
A service station owner had something 

interesting to say to one of our reporters a 
couple of weeks ago. He said that his 
company had just lowered the price of 
gasoline a penny per gallon (not a lot, but a 
saving}, and that a large jump could be 
expected sometime in November, just around 
Thanksgiving.

The reason for this? Well, the owner 
expfltined, people just don’t use as mifch 
gasoline in October as they do during 
‘holiday season” —Thanksgiving gnd 

Christmas.
We can see the theory of supply and 

demand working in the most ideal conditions 
here—the demand for a product goes, so the 
price of that “supply" goes up.

While this is one of the most basic 
fundamentals of business, we’ve got to 
wonder when the oil companies are going to

stop taking consumers for all they’ve got.
Energy, we believe, is one area in which the 

"supply-demand” theory should not be held 
so reverently. This country is car-oriented, 
and it will be some time before we have the 
kind of effective mass-transit system that will 
allow us to be otherwise.

As such, the oil companies should give the 
consumer a break. The gasoline we pump into 
our cars this month won’t cost any more to 
make than it will next month, so why should 
we pay a higher price for it?

Energy is a necessary as food in the United 
States and until we create a situation where 
we don’t need the automobile as we do today, 
we think energy 6osls should be kept—by the 
companies—to the point where the oil 
companies are making a decent profit, but 
without "taking us for a ride."

NO PARKING,/WfflME?
("HOW'S THIS SPOTIMIK r?

Double -  Pa r k e d ?^
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Shorts
C a m p u a  dance...

T V  Kappa Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority ia sponsoring a 
tree "All Campus Halloween Dance' alone with the IUPUI Student 
Activity Board, on Friday, October 26,1979.

The dance will be in the Student Union Build inf cafeteria at 9 pm 
and will feature Thomas J. Griffin of WTLC Radio Station.

CTSplay...
Lawrence and Lee’s famous courtroom drama portrayinf the Scope# 

Monkey Trial of the 1920s, /akerit ike Wind. will play si the Christian 
Theolofical Seminary for two weeks beginning Oct. 25.

rations, call 932-1516 or 924-1334.For

Honora program...
An information meeting tor students interested in the Hooort Pro

gram in Business will be on Tuesday, Oct. 30 at 3:30 pm in the 
Harrison Room, on the Mesaanine of the Student Union Building. 
Studeots with a 3.5 GPA or higher are invited.

King Dinner...
The IUPUI Black Student Union ia currently beginning plans for its 

6th Annual Martin Luther King Dinner, to be held Jan. 15,1960. The 
BSU is seeking persons to work on the MLK Dinner committee. The 
committee members would formulate the dinner in terms of inviting 
speakers, planning a dinner menu and making the programs.

For more information, contact Cheryl Vertner or Cathaieen Henard 
at 264-2279 or go to the BSU office, located in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 
001B.

Votara Information...
The Black Student Union, the Political Science Club and the 

Student Assembly of IUPUI will hold s voters information forum oo 
Wsdneaday, Oct. 31 from 10-11 am, in the Lecture Hall, Room 103.

The purpose of the forum is to give candidates-at-large a chance to 
discuss their respective views and concerns for the community. There 
will be a short question and answer period from the audience follow
ing the discussion.

For further information, call Makau Gaidi or Ramona Hayes. 264- 
2279 or 264-2519.

Bata Kappa Kappa...
Beta Kappa Kappa, a coed fraternity, is sponsoring a number of 

events this week. It will hold a fashion and talent show on Friday, Oct. 
26, from 6-10 pm in the Lecture Hall, Room 102.

Beta Kappa Kappa will sponoeor an Affirmative Action Lecture on 
Saturday, from 1-2:30 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, the Faculty Lounge. 
Featured speaker will be Charles Sanders. Following the lecture, a 
youth workshop will be held from 3-5 pm in the same room.

On Sunday, the group will hold a gospel concert from 4-6 pm in the 
Lecture Hall, Room 101. Following the concert will be a lecture by 
Lope Ellis, who will lye discussing Hector Marroquin.

■ :--v ...... ... »*• *
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Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

- p 7
Cltlaan Band Badloa
In the past few years, it seems that everyone has been 
jumping on the “CB Bandwagon," from department stores to 
bakeries Each outlet has tried to outdo the next by offering 
the lowest price in town.
At Graham's we realize that our low prices are important, but 
we also realize you want to base your decision on more than 
just price So at Graham's, you'd find a complete selection of 
radios, as well as a staff that will help you select the right 
equipment with the right features at the right price

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.

•  G1M  •
Downtown 133 S Penn St Wsstungton Square 

Also Anderson Cincinnati Ft Wayne Lstaystt. M unc*

NEED CREDIT? *»° for THE CREDIT GAME
• Too young to borrow?
•  New in town/no references’
•  Erase bad debt records
•  Skip bills without ruining credit
•  Receive loans w ithin weeks of beginning this program 
.  Information on updated credit laws and legislation
•  Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

S J 51" . WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO

SOLVE ALL  

THESE 

CREDIT  

PROBLEMS

with

THE CR ED IT GAME

303 STH A V E .

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your 
command." ._____ __________

ONLY *5.95
IN  V r w d . n l ,  « td » \S W » » T » i l

Enclosed is S -
Name ________
Address_______
City --------------

.  for Books

State . Z i p  .

NEW Y O R K . N Y  10016 Allow 3 weeks for delivery
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Record production explained

A flac rece iv ing  lacqu er, th e  record  la e lec tro p la te d  w ith  n ickel, 
w hich  la p e e le d  aw ay, c rea tin g  th e  “ m o th e r”  record .

by David Kdy
When Thomas Edison invented 

the phonograph record, he didn’t 
realise it would become the prime 
entertainment medium it is today.

Just as be wasn’t aware of the 
vast implications of the early 
phonograph, few people appreciate 
the tremendous amount of 
technical expertise which goes into 
the manufacturing of a record.

The process of pressing those 
circles of musk is far more compli
cated than just stamping out a flat 
piece of plastic.

Recently, the Sagamore toured a 
CBS pressing facility to discover 
exactly how records are made.

The plant in Terre Haute is the 
largest CBS facility in the country. 
At full production, it stamps out
400.000 records-a-day, employing
5.000 people in about 600,000 sq. 
ft. of space.

The life of a record begins at a 
recording studio. Here the artist 
records the master tape that will be 
used to make the records. This 
master tape is taken to a mastering 
studio where the master lacquer is 
cut (a cutting stylus scribes grooves 
into the lacquer. In the grooves is 
the mechanical equivalent of the 
musk. I

From here the lacquer is sent to 
the record manufacturer. If the 
label is pressed by CBS, it is sent to 
a CBS plant, such as the ooe in 
Terre Haute.

Once CBS receives the lacquer, 
it is oiled and played to check for 
possible defects. If none are found, 
is cleaned and electroplated with 
nkkel. live nickel layer is peeled 
away, forming the master (which 
has ridges, not grooves. I

Again, this is electroplated with 
nickel, which is peeled away,

creating the “mother."
The mother b oiled and played. If 

no defects are found, it b  electro
plated to make stampers. Each 
master can create more than ooe 
mother and each mother b used to 
form about 30 stampers

CBS uses expensive and 
respected high fidelity equipment 
to check their metal parts, 
according to CBS spokesman, Jim 
Abbenet.

Shure cartridges are used on 
Kek-O-Kut turntables, whkh are 
played through Kenwood 
amplifier* and JBL or Tempest 
speakers. Abbenet added that ( HS 
b  in the process of trying out new 
and different brands.

To ensure a high quality 
product. CBS plays the lacquer 
and the first metal mother all the 
way though. The next generation 
of metal parts, after the originab. 
are played for a total time of six 
minutes.

These are spot-checked at the 
beginning, middle and the end. 
Finally, the stamper mothers are 
spot-checked for a total of three 
minutes.

“Quality control b  the name of 
the game here," said Abbenet. He 
believes that quality control at 
CBS b the best in the industry. An 
employee from that department 
agrees, claiming “we have to 
question everything. You have to 
have a good quality record to sell 
it.”

After all the metal parts jue 
checked out and the stampers are 
made, the final record can be 
pressed.

The stamper b  coined (it b 
trimmed and the center punched 
out) and b  force-fit onto the

T h e  d is p en ser co iia  a ring  of 
w a rm  v in y l a n d  p la c a a  It  
b atw aan  tw o labels .

presses.
CBS manufactures two kinds of 

records-12-inch and 7-inch. The 
12-inch records are pressed both 
manually and automatically. The 
7-inch records are pressed 
automatically.

In the manufacturing of these 
records, CBS use* either 100 per
cent pure virgin vinyl or a re- 
ground mixture (a mixture of pure 
vinyl and re-ground records 
returned for one reason or 
another.) Abbenet declined to 
comment oo the ratio of pure vinyl 
to re-cround vinyl when the two are 
mixed.

The machine which manually 
manufactures the 12-inch records 
Domains two presses—one to either 
side of the operator-and a vinyl 
“4<apenser“ directly in front of the 
operator.

The dispenser" mils a ring of 
warm vinyl which is placed 
between two labels. Thb sandwich 
b  placed in the canter of the press, 
which b then dosed.

The press remains dosed for 30 
seconds (actual time varies 
anywhere from 18-30 seconds) 
during whkh time the press melts 
the vinyl.

The vinyl flows over the ridges of 
the stampers to form the record. 
The press b  then cooled to “set ” 
the record.

The jaws of the press open and 
the operator removes the record, 
inspects it visually, has the excess 
vinyl trimmed off and places the 
record on a spindle.

The automatk presses do exactly 
the same thing as the manual press 
except that everything b  done auto
matically. All the operator has to 
do b keep the machine supplied 
with labeb.

The m a c h in e  w h ich  m an u a lly  m an u fac tu res  12- a id #  of th a  operator. 
Inch  records co n ta in s  tw o  p re e s ee —  o n#  to s ith s r

Each  stack  of records Is v isually  Insp e c te d  for d e fe c ts — The lab e l Is 
g lu e d  on, th e  ho le  Is p u n ch ed  out and  th e  reco rd  Is sleeved.



warps. If defects are found, the 
person who checks the press has k 
shut down to trace and correct the 
problem. The records already 
pressed are rejected and re-ground

Abbenet estimates that their 
rejection rate is 1.2 percent or 
about 4,800 records a day.

Records passing quality control 
are sent to the finishing 
d e p a rtm e n t. Still naked on 
spindles, the records are sent on 
overhead conveyors to lines of 
waiting employees.

Workers inspect the records 
visually for any defects or off* 
center labels.

The records are slipped into their 
inner sleeves and, finally, into their 
jackets.

Posters and other inserts are 
placed in the jacket at this point, 
along with the record. The 
packaged records are stacked on 
carts to be “shrink wrapped. “

Once again the records are 
placed on a conveyor, to go 
through a machine that seals the 
package in a “skin wrap'* that is 
larger than the jacket.

The record goes through an oven 
1100 degrees I to shrink the wrap 
tight around the jacket. As the 
sealed records come out of the 
oven, a worker places “blurb" 
stickers on the wrap. T V  records 
are then boxed. 25 to a box.

The CBS plant in Terre Haute 
presses all three of the CBS 
labels—Columbia, Epic and 
Portrait and any of their custom 
labels. Its Columbia Records 
Productions provides pressing 
services for such labels as A AM, 
Casablanca, Chrysalis and RSO.

At this point the vinyl has cooled 
and “set. ’ The jaws open and the 
records roll down • trough to one of 
three stacks.

Each stack is visually inspected 
for defects and is loaded into s 
"sleever." In this machine, the 
label is glued on, the hole is 
punched out and the record is 
sleeved. The 7-inch records are 
boxed and ready for shipping.

Readying the 12-inch records is 
not quite so easy, they must go 
through an intensive quality 
control check first. Each run of

CBS w ork a r t  Inau ra  tha t 12-Inch  records rece ive  
checks . (A ll photoe by O ele  W a lte r )

Seven-inch records are 
manufactured in a separate section 
of the plant and are made on a 
different type of press. TY»e press 
makes three records at a time by 
the inject ion-mold process.

The stampers are fit in the press, 
as in the 12-inch press. The 
stampers are lined up in • single 
row. The jaws close and hot vinyl is 
injected into the press. The press 
remains closed for 18-20 seconds.

records is checked. A few samples 
are played for approximately six 
minutes.

A microscope is used to check 
the rotating record symetrically (it 
cannot be off-center! and it is then 
checked for scratches, scorches and

F in is h e d  reco rd s  a w a it fine ! T h e  7 -In ch  reco rd e  e re  boxed  end  reedy  for s h ip m e n t
Inspection.
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Record quality 
problem examined

by David Edy
The past five years have been busy ooes for the audio industry. Sales 

of high-fidelity equipment and records sky-rocketed, creeling even 
larger jump# in technology While the boom helped the industry. k 
created some problems: as the playback equipment improved at a 
rapid pace, the technology used in making records moved slowly. 
Soon, a gap was created and people began complaining about pour 
quality records.

Moat music-related magasines have door stories about rented

a”  r, attacking the problem by going right to the record companies 
y, the result is the sam e- the companies believe that there is oo 

problem, their records are of the “highest quality After talking to 
several people at the retail and distribution level, k becomes obvious 
there is s problem.

Opinions oo the auality of records ranged from bad to extremely 
bad. Steve Younce, head of the Returns Department at record store 
Fathers and Suns, said that quality was “poor to fair, at beet. " He 
notes that there have been some attempts to improve quality, as did 
Keith Reinart at Karma North.

Reinart noted that record quality was “pretty bad, but not quite as
as much warpage as there was six 

At that time, every single record in box after box was
bad as it used to be. There is not 
months ago 
warped ."

Warpage seems to be the most common defect in records. Terri 
Rsab at the Good Earth Record Shop claimed that SO percent of their 
returns were due to warped records. Reinart agreed with that figure, as 
did Steve Younce. Other defects, such as surface noise and scratches 
accounted for as much as 30 percent of Fathers and Suns' returns.

Recent surveys have noted an increase in off-center pressings, but 
none of the people talked to felt this was much of a problem nor was s 
jacket with the wrong disc or even oo disc at all. But another problem 
similar to this has been developing—a multi-record set having two or 
more copies of the same record in the sleeve or a record on which ooe 
side is the proper record and the other side is from a totally different 

land, somealbum i , sometimes, a different label).
These problem* were noted by Reinart and by Michael Semper, also 

of Karma North. “Usually if this happens, k involves the whole box 
full, “ says Semper.

“One recent example of the two album* oo the same record," says 
Reinart, “is Jethro Tull* Heavy Horse*. One tide was Jethro Tull, the 
other side had another artist from another label."

Skips are also more evident. Recently, Karma North had over 150 
return* of Michael Jackson's Offth* Wall, because they all skipped in 
the same place. “Thu was moat likely caused by the master itself," 
says Reinart. (After testing returned copies, CBS bs* remastered the 
album in an effort to satiny consumers. Although the album did not 
skip oo their quality control equipment, k  was decided the album 
would skip on inexpensive hi-fis because k was cut at an excessively 
high level.!

Once the defects are known, the cause can be traced and a cure can 
be made. But. what causes moot defects?

“The press itself," says Raab. She claim* the companies don't take 
enough core when pressing the records. Too many record* are made 
from one stamper and damaged stampers aren't replaced immediately. 
"If they could perfect their presses, they wouldn’t have to worry about 
a great amount of defects." oontinue^Rasb.

(CBS Records doe* inspect every run of records and if similar defects 
are found on most records in that run, the records are rejected, the 
press shut down and the stamper replaced. I

Younce. Reinart and Semper all agree that the packaging has a great 
deal to do with the defects. Tounce felt the companies should research 
new ways to package the records and added that Warner Bros is 
experimenting with a new, more expensive inner poly-sleeve (AAM 
recently began using these new sleeves with the release of Herb A)pert's 
Rise.!

Reinart felt that s poly-lined inner-sleeve would cut down on quite a 
few defects. “A less coarse paper should also be used.'he claims.

(CBS, in an effort to cut damage caused by the packaging, is now 
using an extremely smooth inner-sleeve with round corner* Ihr round 
corners ensures that the sleeve will slide into the jacket with no trouble, 
eliminating damage when the corner jams and folds bark, expiring the 
record to damage.!

Some labels tend to be worse than others. Reinart claims that CBS. 
WEA I Worner-Elektra -Atlantic I and RCA are all poor; but this is 
because they are so big and press huge amounts of records. Atlantic 
was mentioned by all as having excessive surface noise.

Semper felt that MCA was the worst. “There’s no comparisiHi when 
it comes to defective records from MCA." he said. Younce declined to 
mention specific labels.

On the other hand, each person had their favorite when it came to 
pressings. AAM consistently got high marks as did ECM and

BS. All agreed that the small ja u  labels and imported pressings were 
far superior to the majority of records available.

Defective records are definitely a problem. There is little the average 
consumer con do, except to exchange the record for another copy. 
While this sometimes results in getting the same defect again, the new 
copy may be better. The ooly other alternative is to write to the 
companies and complain — loud and often. There is one small 
consolation, the rest of us have the same trouble, so no one is alone 
with the problem of defective records.
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Tuesday, November 13th thru 
Sunday, November 18th 

M a rk e t  S q u a re  A re n a
Special IUPUI Discount

For Students, Faculty, Staff 
and their families.

$6.50 tickets for $4.50 
Save $2.00

Saturday, November 17th 
3:00pm show

Tickets available in the 
Student Activities Office,

% Cavanaugh Hall, Room 322

For more information, call 204-3931, or stop by 
the Student Activities Office.
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Lawyer explains Biko’s death
(IU New* Bureau)—In 

September, 1977, Steve Biko, a 
black activiit leader in South 
Africa, died from a blow on the 
head while in jaU.

Hi* wa* the 29th death in 14 
month* among person* being held 
in political detention. Since Biko'* 
death there ha* been one other 
death of thi* type.

This wa* the story told by Shun 
Chetty, Biko * lawyer, during a 
visit to the IU Bloomington 
campus Tuesday.

In an interview before hi* lecture 
in the last school, Chetty said he 
believe* the worldwide publicity 
concerning Biko'* death bad tome 
effect in reducing such deaths in 
South African prisons.

Chetty, who defended many 
political dissidents in South Africa, 
left the country because of hi* fear 
of being banished. While in this 
country he will speak at the United

Oil meeting----------
(continued from page 1)

Bayh said that the beet price control system is
competition.

“I have introduced legislation designed to break-

Xoil companies into their oompooent parte in an 
irt to bring more competition into the oil 

industry.”
He said the bill wa* defeated in the house last 

week, but will be re-submitted.
James Johnson, member of the Greater Marion 

County UAW-CAP Council said, “Oil profits for 
the first quarter of 1979 were up 153 percent over 
the same period of 1978. You want to know what 
they are doing with their profits? They sre baying 
up businesees such as department stores and almond 
farms.

“Oil companies are monopolising the oil refin
eries—their latest monopolistic endeavor is 
uranium, coal and solar energy.

Nations on conditions in South 
Africa.

There are some reforms in laws 
governing blacks being carried out 
in South Africa. Some are change, 
for the better, but they do not 
touch the real issue, Chetty said.

The fundamental question con
cerns power-sharing and the 
decision-making prucrMe* of the 
government, he pointed out.

He believe, the reformist policies 
being enacted are designed to de
flect "from the real conflict in my 
country—that is the desire of black 
people to gain the vote.”

Tne policy of the government, 
Chetty said, is to give autooomy to 
a tribe or ethnic group, which ha* 
resulted in the development of 
territories called homelands.

Politically, he said, they are 
separate countries; in practice they 
are des^ned to be "large black 
reservoirs to feed the white

industrial heartland."
In the mining industry blacks 

are allowed to gain only the lowest 
level of supervisory jobs, he said. 
White* hold the better jobs which 
pay up to 15 times more than the 
jobs held by blacks.

There has been much publicity 
in this country about American 
investments in South Africa. 
Chetty said American companies 
emplov about ooe percent of the 
work force in South Africa. These 
companies contribute, however,'to 
what Chetty calls the oppressive 
rule of the South African govern
ment through the taxes they pay on 
their profits.

Chetty was-acoompanied to the 
IU campus by Millard Arnold, a 
member of the Lawyers' 
Committee for the Civil Rights 
Under Law, an American law 
group with international ooocernr 
for human rights.

“Over 100,000 auto worker* across the country 
have been laid-off a* a direct remit of high oQ

Bringing the 130 or to listeners to roar* and 
shouts, Sam Jones, director of the Indianapolis 
Urban League, pointed out, "This is an issue that 
affects blacks, the poor and the working people. Our 
nation is faced with a major problem in that the oil 
problem is misunderstood by so many and perpetuated 
Dy so few.

"Poor people spend a disproportionate amount of 
their income on heating cost*. Currently the average 
amount spent is over seven percent and oil prices are 
scheduled to increase soon. '

In criticism of those who complain about oil 
price* but do nothing, Jones snapped, "We should 
all be involved in the policy-making decisions 
governing oil, if not then keep your damn mouth 
shut."

Conducting telethons, waiting tables or 
parking cars may not be the only ways to 
help you pay for college There may be a 
scholarship or grant available that you’ve 
overlooked Or it may be as simple as cutting 
back on expenses Read the next issue of 
Insider and find out

Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will 
give you a "better idea’’ for paying your way

through college And if you need a set of 
wheels to get you around campus, check out 
the sporty Fords for the 80 s 
Look for Judder- Rmf*s continuing aeries 
d C d k y a n n u tu  mppfcmrnri,

FO R D
FORD DIVISION
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ALL THIS AT . . . J

* Spacious Efficiency, 1 9  2 Bedroom Apartments 
Unique Lofts and Fireplaces Callable 

Lakeside Living from $199 
* 60 Acres of Beautiful Uhter * Tennis Courts
* Olympic Site Swimming Pool * Sailing. Fishing & Boating 
a  Clubhouse with Full Party Facilities * Optimum Security

AND MORE
* Ten minutes from IUPUI, the IU 

Med Center and the IU Law School 
a  Fourteen minutes from Monument 

Circle and Market Square Arena 
a  Eight minutes from Lafayette Square 
a  Seven minutes from Park Fletcher

291-1244 s k
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and again and again and 
again and...

Seems that anymore we're always looking for a student 
to fill a position on some university committee or another 
But don’t get us wrong—we think its (peat that students 
are able to serve on policy making committees. And so. 
once again, we’re looking for a student Interested in serv 
ing on the University Standing Committee on Residence 
This committee hears appeals from students who have 
been denied resident status—important when you 
consider the difference in tuition rates between in state 
and out-of state.

If you are that interested person, and ar* hard v 1 >nq. 
and have the time contact Frank Brtnkma*
B •.! President Frank can tie raarhed at th
A-'u-mKv Office Caw auqh Hall 001C nr
2f>4 3907 i
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CAR STEREO

K * J M t  w f*
AALFM storao Mutng swRph Slaraamono switch 
H M o n  pra-aat |M N xitto n  bnhg Locking last 
% w rJ and ra w **  Automate raptay On* yaar 
f ^ d w y r a i ly p a r t a  and labor

MODEL C-977B

/4UDIOPOX

RfrOASH •  TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER with 
ASVFM STEREO RADK) A SLIDE-BAR SELECTOR
TNa compact aound systam produces unexpected^ 
power and t u *  stereo quaity tv u  a l aoid-atal*
circuity and advancad machancai design Tha 
aupar compact sue alow* matalatton in Import and 
Sub-Compact car*
FEATURES; Flp-away r * * o  d ^ ta p a  door*AU FM 
Sao* setector*FM Locat-Dwtant awRch*SUa 7 
3 /1 6 ” (W) 1 6 V  (0) F 2" (MJ* Powerful 6 watt RMS 
max par channai output* 12 volt nagafv* ground

KE*2600trvdaah Suparlunar* AM FM 
alarao with caaaatte dock Electronic LEO atatlon 

Stereo, mono local dtetsnc* and muting 
Feather touch 10 ataton pra-aat toning 

Locking feat forward r*wr>d Automate reptey On* 
year tmftad warranty part* and labor

t
MODEL CAS-250

Si-0 ASH STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER WAM-FM 
STEREO RAOfO
Two tanlaaSc aound ayatama n  on* a M  feature 
AM FM Starao radio with Local-Distant racaption 
awttoh pto* a alarao caaaatt* piayer with locking 
laal-forward A<*wtaCte shafts ptoa a 5S  deep 
chaaaia combma for aaay tvdaah mstaSstton 
Powerful 12 watt alarao output

v4UDIOrOX
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EXPERT INSTALLATION WHILE YOU WAIT BY 40 INSTALLERS

MNDt'SCLUB 
AMERICAN EXPRESS
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past year
formerly i

The open inf aalvoa in tha oootinuina "beer wart" between The Miller 
Brewinf Company and the Aneheuter-Butch people were fired over a year 
ago, hut the public battler has really accelerated in the paet few month*.

If you didn't know, the two brewers atarted a whispering campaign 
ifminst the other which toon turned into open name-calling. The Aneheu- 
ser-Busch people suggeeted the brewing pr oceea for Miller's Lite Beer con- 
Uined step* which indudtd formaldehyde ae a brewing agent. The Mitt* 
folks then contended the only “beecUood aging" need in Budweieer 
amounted to throwing lumber in the ate inlets steel vat*.

More recently. Miller filed a complaint with the federal government 
concerning the nee of the term "natural" b  A-B’s Neturel Light. In the 

I year, sales of Neturel Light have cut into the usually strong market 
‘ f controlled by Miller's Lite.

The A-B game plan for ha Neturel Light brand has been altered accord
ingly. After spending several years and many millions to convince 
Americans to "just say Natural," the company has now decided to push the 
entire name, with a new emphasis on what is used to brew the beer.

The pitch on A-B'a other light beer, Michelob Light, will concentrate on 
comparing the brand with any other beer...not just the low calorie brew*.

In other "fronts" in the beer wars, the A-B people have taken a sub  at 
Miller's clear giaas bottles in Michigan. Michigan, with it* no disposable 
container law, ha* placed a new emphasis on returnable bottle*. The 
Budweieer ads in that state have claimed the "natural" state of their beer it 
due, in part, to the fact it come* in a brown bottle. They have also stated 
beer in cle* bottles (tike Miller) could not be as good.

As you might expect, the Miller folk have taken Anheuser-Busch in front 
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco d  Firearms department of the Treasury 
to settle the dispute.

The bureau is studying the complaint in the wider scope of "natural" 
claims of all beer brewers.

Wilbur by V a m o n  E tter and  A lonzo  H ayes

S how ings:
Thu rsday , O cto bo r 2 5 ,8 :1 5  pm  

Union B u ild ing  

F riday , O c to ber 26  8 :15  pm  

L a d u r a  Hall

"The true terror here fc prime*af end 
required no mede-up m onitor » m lu tt 
the Nut o t the unknown or eupemeturd. 
the teenom em yetetfeeiutl beyond He "

Dr acted by Robert Wise Starring Jula Harris. 
Rtohard Johnson Russ Tambfyn and 

CttrBtom
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Services For Rent -  For Rent For Rent
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QymneeUc* instructor* a m M  
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27ftO(l—  i t )  ______________
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helper Experience hotpfut but ad 
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WaMraaa paamon. c*wr at ____
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Wtemoona Friday and Saturday 
mgfHe 53/hr Hanry VW Raate^wit 
1435 East 66tr Stooer Apply r  

2 4 (MW 16)

7ypt"9 F*«t accarata aarvtca The- 
m  tectvwcat typaig a apaciaey 2 9 1 
8928 iMW22|

Attaaltan. I l a *  lalradwciary 
Photograph Ccaaaa For niormabor 
Oon Gorman 894 3242

Torm 8apart Thooie Report legal
Document* Medical Document a 
Typmg lor a« hold* luetta Stncteand 
26ft-— 67 (MW 17)

Route tar Rant Student a only 4 1 i t  I
bedroom# 2 bam a 636 0 6 4 1 (MW

____________________

iy houaa cleaning Hour a 
546 5022

m '* i__
ITtTUTC TEACMtR la 

tetdwan m praacnoote 55 >v ptua 
55 day Plata a write Tom Corttotey 
Educational Service# 2655 Eeei 
4 ft* Stoeet 4620ft

MCM6 MTAJL CLOTMMQ SALES 
Fid and pan am# a  alacn AppAcant 
muat ba andiuateattr. outgorng and 
ertet onantad Barger Bara man a
laana and lopa Acroae bom Caaeaton 
and Wootwigton Square#

Roommates

Pragraa»*•#  Trainee# needed 
mrriatetei, rxMduda wOh COBOL 
bac around r a quit ad For more 
vdormaeon ctf JOA 269 4416 (MW

'a t__________________
Head part-time barter* dree a no
experience nacaaaary The Recovery 
Room 1860 leteyefte Road after 3 

(W6)

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FO R  FREE  
c o n f i d e n t i a l

C O U N S E LIN G
CALL

BIRTHUNE
635-4808

MONOAY FRIOAY 
30 AM MIONIGHT %

Female ream mate
2nd a#m Waataida Apia 
597 rnonm Cad 241 3696 (MW 20)

irm a a m d U  | ^ | W C e t a ta i d  m y n

amoamg roommate Northweet 5 120 
neat water nctoded Cad 299 2254 
<1— 161__________________ ____ _

Wanted lama la ream mate la there
trvaa bedroom townhouee on 
Wadtatea Rant 1 105 ptua etecanc 

Room avadabta m*Jdte of 
Cad 2— 6432

Famete la there epee lout 2-bdrm
nouaa Fare maaa to mPm |t37/m o  
plus v heeang A ateclnc 926 5 2 i 6 
Caret (MW i§)__________________

Woman a
bandcraii in wool eiciue>«a 
daaign—tong free# cow and top 
t e a t  Cad296 6 6 4 3 avenaiga

MdPROVE rood  GRADES band |1
tor you 306 page catalog of coda 
gmte reaearch 10 250 top*:a teted 
Bo. 250970 Loe Angatea Cadtor 
rm 90025 (213 )477  6226 (MW

Vehicles
1976W, T*>7. btwa air clean
54 300 30 000 mdaa 544 3974 
2566064 (MW 19)

•read Rlppta Quiet fwmlabdd
room Inana (Sanaa TV Bua ona 
bloc* Honamobdr *trwgn< temate 
atudant rant 525 35 area* 
Raterancaa dapoarta Enctoaa phone 
rxtoWer PO boa 56466 M p #
46220 (MW 16) ________
Tam one-bedroom apertment* with 
ALL UT6fT€S etCLUOfO one mda 
aaat of campua near Old Hodharda 
Hrntonc Dtelnct Garage avdabia 
Only 595 monthly Two large hwo 
room afbcmnciaa at 550 Term of 
•aaaa negotiable Fra# moving 
ear vice On bua ana Scott hefter 
637 4625 daye or 632 1461

S*Q_________________ _

area 366 6136 (1— 21)

11#» and Delaware bouaa baa ana
baWoom with ad utWhaa nctudad at 
550 month* Share 2 hechene aod 2 
oathruoma wdh 4 graduate atudanta 
On bua ina Raatorahon nagtoo  
hood of rawed people Free moving 
eervica Term of teaa# negeteabte 
Scott batar 637 4625 day# or 632 
1461 tnytoite

I tram t i l l  Tara Waal Apte 1. te n d  I
2l«t Arftigton eparbnento from 5196 on 1

349*
MoearRoad 293-0244 (MW)

to toe Oto Ncrbwide wftoun 
naWtog datanca bom campua Bua 
atopa at door Fur maned ALL 
U TU T*S  fCLUOEO 
dyer a ■tern. Mohan 
Cad Or A Mri B o A a 632 2116
IB—  < —

Laat ana terga aeueege
oonaaci VWaga Paopia

H teand

car# and buefca Cat Tonya Buior 
> 4636 (W16|___________

1.000 m^ Body 
So new muffler

Part-time
Need student part- 
time w eekends to 
monitor alarms and 
answer telephones 
Will tram Call 925- 
8 9 1 5 -ext 21

1972 VW Baade 52.1 
good ana great Redo 
Moat aaa to appreciate 

BeeO— ftj'da opt»on available 
5 l < ^ ^ t e 2 4 7  9966 (MW)

N##d •  ParV ttm # J o b ?
H o IM o y  Full poy,

53 56 par hour 
64 57 par haa waobanda

t o n  to *  you

Indianapolis
W om an 's C tn ttf

TME O NLY INDIA N A PO LIS  
C U N tC  L IC E N S E D  BY 

•ND4ANA STA TE B O ARD  
O F HEA LTH

Tanranabon To Tan WaaM  
C Vteoang

S^^E 1 Bto 363 9371

i day# avannga 1 1
Tatepbona no typing No

24 year old national corporator

Cat Sarah tor appombnwnt
1

Classified Advertising
C Heartied Adverltetng DeedHne Noon Monday tor Wadnaaday

puC*ce*on and 5 00 pm TmsedBy torAdonday pubbeabor 
No rafvAto »  cra<St on Cteaaihad Advamamg a grven aacapf m caaaa 

where toe Sagamore •  W Read you ad carabBy whan * appears 
m fha paper wnt noMy ud of any anora mmarSaiah The Sagamore 
Wd no! grva c/acSt tor more tier one day a neon act maamon 

A« Cteearhed AdvarSamg ragueaa payment r  advance aacapf tor 
thoae imrvererty AW —  arganuabona or buamaaaaa ertveh have 
Nad an accost cradrt appbeahon wrth iha Sagamore 
Cl ASSff HO CXS81 at ADVERTISING RATES Bagma at 53 50 par 
column mch
CLASSIFIED WORO ADVERTISING RATES

Student# A KJPUi a tto o rtw  1 0« par word pa> «aua imawnum of 
10 word# i

Non v/vvararty D u treua t A genera pub* 154 om word par aaue
(mmenum of 10 wordai i 2c par word par >aaua tf ad am# hwc or 

more conaecuhvt u o e t wito no copy change 
Man# check payable to Sagamore iU6m No Cteearhed Adverting 

wd ba accepted by phone e.cept m apacm oaaaa 
maarhon o» advanhaamama *a aubyect to ihe approval o« iha advar 

liamg manage^
Cteearhed Advarhamg ahouid ba addreaaad to Cteearhed Ad Mane 

gar Sagamore 925 W bbetegan Sf moanapoks md 46202

PART TME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired

S3 50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257 4685 or 255 8346

EDGAR CAYCE IN FORUM
At the Midtown Ramada Inn. 1530 N Mendian 
Sunday, Oct 28th. 1 30 to 4 30 pm 
Introductory film pfus informal discussion groups 
on Reincarnation Dreams Diet A Health, 
Meditation and Atlantis Discussions wiM be led 
by members of the local A R E  Speakers Team 
Cost is S 2 00 per person For more information 
call 271 9970 after 5 30

I Need Help
I need a few students to help pass out promo
tional materials for Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics The hours are flexible and I N pay 
S3 50/hour

Wb hav# to g#t this dons this wssk.
Contact Tim Sullivan

SaQamor*
Cavanaugh Hal 001H 

264 3458

P A R T -T IM E  E A R N IN G S
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
3 6 5  N Illinois (at Vermont) 6 A 6 -1 266  

Just 1 mile from campus 
Open 7 30 am 6 30 pm Monday Fnday 

7 30 am 1 pm Saturday
Physicians m attendance Free Parking 

$5 00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

PREGNANT?
THere ere cenng people reedy lo help EARN EXTRA CASH

$10 each donation
You may donate twice in a 7 -day 

period
No Appointment Necessary 

No Waiting 
7am-3pm

Indy Plasma Center 
3764 N. Illinois

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms 
ere evelleble for November 
occupency In totelly restored 
menslon In the Old Northslde 
Imegine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces Also 
maid service, an Indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly Located one mile east 
of campus Non-smokers only, 
please

For mor# Information, call
Scott Keller at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  or 

632-1461  anytime.



\


